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Weekly Monitor FOR SALE.THE ANNAPOLIS ORGAN COMPANY, arranged and rearranged three tiim-s before was emlmrrassing enough to both. He down the hoquet and took op the fan* 
she signified her approbation. H -r maid looked down at her, taking in at a glance looking at it narrowly and curiously, 
had turned over half a dozen dresses for the hot, distressed face, the downcast, shy ‘ I do not know who can have sent me 
her inspection, but in vain. Not a thing eyes. The temptation was too much. that,’ said Doraiie—‘ I fee! quite puzzled 
seeincd to suit her capricious eyes. For a moment he last his self-possession, aboutit. Do you know who it can be?’

41 think he will not be so cold and re- forgot the mountain of gold that lay be- * I* there no writing with It?’ 
served to m« to-night,’ thought she. 4 Ah, tween them, and cast his stern détermina.
I hope not. What con id have been the (ion to the winds. He pressed the little 
reason before ? T won’t think of it ; he hand caressingly, 
cannot be unkind to-night when I have 
not seen him for two whole months.’

She caught up her gloves and handker
chief and ran lightly down stairs, her heart 
full of a vague sense of delight and happi
ness. As she entered the hall she was 
greeted by a chorus of eager voices. ‘ Dora- 
lie 1 * Oh, come to me !’ ‘ We are having
the spletididest game of fox-and-geese—do 
come ; you are missing all the fun !’ The 

of excited chirdren danced around 
her, escorting her, as she walked up the 
room, like a guard of honor, only mo e 
clamorous and merry that any troop of 
monkeys that ever chattered and grinned 
in a cocoanut grove. Suddenly, sur
rounded as she was, she came face to face 
with Major Lorraine. He started violent
ly. She looked so lovely in her white 
dress,with the color of a bright damask rose 
on her cheeks, the beautiful shy light in 
her dark sweet eyes, the bright, pretty, 
gleeful children dancing round her like a 
troop of fairies round their queen. His 
face flushed up quickly ; hi* eyes looked 
down eagerly into hers for one brief mo
ment full of passionate love and longing ; 
and then bis face clouded over, his eyes 
dropped, he offered his hand, and with a 
short, cold ‘ How do you do?’ turned

jFoetry.

The Angel’s Whisper,

(In Ireland they have a pretty fancy, that 
when a child smiles in its sleep it is “ talking 
with angels.”)
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* There is an acrostic signed * F. L.’ ; 
but it does not say anything about a fan. 
It is not curious 7

A baby was sleeping,
Its mother was weeping,

For her husband was far ou the wild rag- 
'"S •••«!

‘ And the tempest was swelling 
ltonnd the fisherman's dwelliftg, 

And she cried, ‘ Dermont, darling, O, come 
back to me F

Silicate paints’For Power and Quality of Tone, Rapidity of Action, and Prompt
ness to Response, they are Unsurpassed. Pitch,

TarT
Out Nails & Spikes, Asstd. Sizes,

Mr*. Londale was puzzled—very much 
more puzzled than Miss Fleming—for 
Major Lorraine had shown the fan to her 
the day before, telling her that he intend
ed it for a Christmas present to Miss 
Fleming ; and now hero it was, in Miss 
Fleming’s possession, and apparently not 
from him. She could not be mistaken ; 
the fan was a curiosity, and the blue rib
bon tied to the handle wa* of Indian manu
facture — she had noticed that the day

‘ May I see the acrostic V asked she, 
rather gravely. ‘Perhaps it may explain 
about the fan.’

1 I don’t think so,’ *aid Dorai ie, taking 
the paper from her pocket. ‘ You will see 
that it does not mention it at all.’

‘ You do not know this handwriting V 
she asked, pointing to the acrostic.

‘ Not in the least ; but it is curious that 
the lines should have the same signature 
as the letter—F. L.’

‘I must redeem my forfeit,’ said he, 
gently, his eyes flashing into hers a* they 
looked entreatiugly at him. ‘ Forgive me, 
Doralie—I cannot help it. Do not be 
afraid, darling.’ He knelt on one knee, 
raised her hand to his lips, and kissed it 
gallantly, a* chivalrously as any knight of 
old saluted his lady love.

A careful examination of the insuruments will convince 
the^ public that both interior and exterior are honestly

In beauty and elegance of case they far exceed any 
Organ manufactured in the Maritime Provinces. They are 
AS LOW IN PRICE as is consistent with first-class work
manship, and are

» Wrought Nalls & Spikes,
IRON and STEEL, assorted Sites,
HOOP IRON and RIVETS,

. r
Her beads while she numbered, 
The baby still slumbered,

And smiled in her face as she be 
knee,

« O, blest be that warning,
My child, thy «leuping adorning, 

For I know that the angels are whispering 
with thee.
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FIRST-CLASS INSTRUMENT. Christmas morning dawned cold and
Will find it their advantage to Correspond with bright. Doralie’s heart was very blithe as 

she entered her pleasant sitting-room and 
stood for a few minutes before theH. Fraser.
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crowdthe ANNAPOLIS ORGAN COMPANY,
Or visit their Ware rooms, George St., Annapolis. ‘And while they are keeping 

Bright watch o’er thy sleeping,
0, pray to them softly, my Iwthy, with me, 

Atnl say tlwu would*! rather 
They'd watch o’er thy father !

For I know that the angels are whisper
ing to thee.'

The dawn of the morning 
Saw Dermont returning,

And the wife wept • with joy her babe’s 
father to see ;

* And closely caressing 
Her child with a blessing,

Said, ‘ 1 knew that the angels were whis
pering with thee.’

crackling fire, which seemed, with its 
bright sparkle and cherry glow, to be 
wishing her a • merry Christinas’ in it*

HATHEWAY LINE.
From Foster’s Wharf, Boston.

Safety ! Speed ! and Comfort !
THE BEST REMEDY own especial fashion.

Presently she turned to the table, on 
which lay two letters, a pretty oblong box, 
and a bouquet of exquisite hot-house 
flowers, consisting of camélias and violets. 
She took up the bouquet first.
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Through Rates on Ap
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Between St. John, Digby and Annapolis.
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‘ How beautiful ! I think I know who 
ha* scat mu this,’ thought she, with a shy, 
bright «mile, as shu inhaled the subtle 
scent of the violets.

Next she turned her attention to the 
oblong box. She took it up and pressed 
the spring. It contained an Indian fan of 
carved ivory, inlaid very curiously on the 
stick with ebony and silver ; a ^not of 
blue ribbon was fastened to it.

1 Who can have given me this?’ thought 
she. ‘ It is very beautiful.’

Then she put it down and took np one 
of the letters. It contained a Christmas 
card, on the hack of which were written a 
few lines of poetry—good wishes for 
Christmas and a slight allusion to a small 
offering accompanying the note, 
did not at first discover that the 
lines of poetry formed an acrostic on her 
name. The initials at the bottom 
‘F. L.’

ECTOR A L IS Mrs. Lonsdale’s brow cleared- 
ed to see a solution to the mystery. Major 
Lorraine had made up bis mind suddenly 
perhaps late last night, and had written 
the offer after he had sent the fan and

iheseem-FOR THEw i t h

Piano or Organ ! The Years.

Why do we heap huge mounds of years 
Before us and behind,

And scorn the little days that pass 
Like angels ou the wind ?

Each turning round a small sweet face, 
As beautiful as near,

Because it is so small a face,
We will not see it clear.
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without STUDY, PREVIOUS PRACTICE, 
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Forfeit $1,000 if any child ten years old 
to play ANY ONE of our Popular tunes on 
the Piano, Organ or Melodeon within ONE 
HOUR after receiving the Music and In
structions, provided said child can count with 
the figures before it from I to 100 correctly.
7 Pieces of Music with Instructions,
Mailed to any address on receipt of $1.00. 
Enclose one-cent postage stamp for Catalogue 
of tunes, Agents wauled in every State
and County in the Union.

BCHERRYV-. Provincial and New E»gi; 
Line for Portland,Boston,

acrostic- Of course it was all right—all
cli fails four, hoquet, fan, letter and acrostic 

rtiust be from him.
And this was the meeting she had so 

counted upon ! This was all the greeting 
she received ! The bright flush faded from 
her cheeks, the glad light from her eyes, 
the sensitive mouth trembled. What bad 
she doue to be treated thus? Of what 
great crime had she been guilty that even 
common courtesy was denied her? The 
merest casual acquaintance would have 
been received more cordially.

But this was no time for speculation.
The merry, noisy children clamored for 
her help in the disposal of the forfeits 
impôt ed during the game of fox-and-geese. ‘ F. L., F. L.,’ said *hc, laying down 
She was continually in request for yards of the card—11 wonder who F. L. can be. I 
love-ribbon, floral bouquets, and unpaid don’t think I know anybody with those ini- 
letters. Mrs. Lonsdale held the pledge* tials.lt Is very curiens—perhaps F.L.is the 
in a small fancy Uisket, while her lius-1 unknown friend who has sent that beanti- 
Iwnd knelt before her and diepensed the ful fan. I must ask Mrs. Lonsdale : it is 
penances ; and very curious and original [a pleasant surprise to find that I have so 
some of them were.

It was very absurd, 
but that was the only way in which the 
two signatures of ‘ F. L.’ could be account
ed for. She did not tell Djralie of her dis
covery, thinking that she would leaye Ma
jor Lorraine to explain the mystery to her 
himself.

PECTORi
affpulmonary diseases, affording prompt relief 

and rapid cures, and is adapted to patients of 
<my age or either sex. Being very palatable, 
the youngest children take it readily. Ia 
ordinary Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat,
Bronchitis, Influenza, Clergyman’s 
Sore Throat, Asthma, Croup, and 
tarrh, the effects of Ayer’s Chk 
toral are magical, and multitudes are an
nually preserved from serious illness by its 
timely and faithful use. It should be kept 
at hand in every household for the pro-
tedtion it affords in sudden attacks. la Fare-Ann,polie to Digbv... 
Whooping-cough and Consumption r gt john

soothing.
Low prices are inducements to try some of R. J* k" 11 
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which, as they contain no curative qualities, *or Portland 
van afford only temporary relief, and 
sure to deceive and disappoint the nat 
Diseases of the throat and lungs deiuaud 
active and effective treatment; and it is dan
gerous experimenting with unknown and 
cheap medicines, from the great liability that 
these diseases may. while so trifled with, 
lfecoine deeply seated or incurable. Use 

V Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, and you may 
confidently expect the best results. It is a 
standard medical preparation, of known and 
acknowledged curative power, ami is as 

' « heap as its careful preparation and fine 
ingredients will allow. Eminent physicians, 
knowing its composition, prescribe it in their 
practice. The test of half a century has 
proven its nlwolute certainty to cure all pul- 
— nary complaints not already beyond the 
reach of human aid.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer 8t Co.,
|l Practical and Analytical Chemists,

Lowell, Mass.
SOLD BY ALL DBVtitilSTS EVERYWHERE.

And *o it turn* from us, and goes 
Away in sad disdain :

Though we could give our lives for it, 
It never comes again.

1

morning*, at EIGHT O’CLOCK, Returning i 
will leave Annapolis for Digby and St.John,on 
TUESDAY, THURSDAY and SATURDAY 1

Ca- ‘ Come along,’ said *he ; ‘ breakfast is 
quite ready. There are half a hundred 
card* and presents for you down stairs ; we 
will leave tt# solution of the acrostic till 
afterwards—very likely you will find it out 
some time to-day.’

—Mist Muloch.Invoices with value and weight, must ac- 
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T. S. WHITMAN, Agent, Annapolis, 
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The brief, bright Christmas day was 

drawing to a close. Mrs. Lonsdale sat in 
her own special sanctum, enjoying with 
luxuriou* content the pleasant- twilight 
hour. Presently she heard a footfall.

* May I come in, Mrs. Lonsdale ? Are 
you alone ?’ asked a voice, as the door was 
pushed open a short way.

‘ Certainly ; I was just wishing to see 
you, Major Lorraine, I am quite alone. 
Come in.’

Major Lorraine came forward and to)k a 
seal opposite to Mrs. Lonsdale. His face ^ 
looked very^sad and rather stern ; it was 
not at all the face of a triomphant lover. 
He did not seem to have anything special 
to say, now that he had gained admittance 
to the bright little sanctum.

‘ Is it of any use asking yon to have 
some tea? asked Mrs. Lonsdale at last, by 
way of breaking the silence.

‘ No, thanks,’ replied he, briefly; and 
proceeding to stare steadily into the fire as 
if there was *omi great attraction in the 
glowing red caverns.

‘ I am so very glad that it is all right 
between yon and Doralie/ began Mrs. 
Lonsdale, seeing that he made no further 
effort to speak, and concluding that he had 
come to announce the news to her. 
am so sure that you will be happy that it 
seems superfluous to congratulate you.’

He looked up quickly.
4 I do not understand you,’ said he, in 

surprised toues.
It was her turn to look surprised.
‘ Not understand !’ said she, half offend 

ed. 4 I wished to congratulate you, Major 
Lorraine. Is there anything very incom
prehensible ih that ?’ —

4Pardon me,’ said he, gravely,4 I do not 
understand why you should wish me hap
piness ; but I have been so astonished and 
puzzled during the last hoar or two that I 
decided to see if you could help me to a 
solution.’

\
4 I cannot do it, Mrs Lonsdale; it goes 

against the grain.’
4 It is the most absurd idea I ever heard 

of, major;your scruples are too exalted for 
my comprehension—I cannot soar to such 
a height of Quixotism.’

‘I cannot help it, Mrs. Lonsdale. How 
can I the possessor of the magnificent sum 
of two hundred a year and tr.y pay, ask. 
Miss Fleming the owner of a quarter of a 
million,to be ray wife? My scruples may 
seem high-flown to you, but at least they 
are very real. I cannot do it. it would be 
almost an insult to her.’

4 Insult ! You insult Doralie by thinking 
that she would put her gold in competition 
with you or any honorable man I’ said 
Mrs. Lonsdale, hotly.

4 Do not let us discuss any more,’ said 
be, at last, after a long but qqite fruitless 
appeal from her; ’ it is useless, my mind is 
made up.’

4 Major Lorraine, it would not be useless 
if you could only see that this gold which 
you think such an insuperable barrier is as 
nothing when weighed against a high and 
honorable life and love—is a* less than 
nothing lietwecn true husband and true 
wife. Poor Doralie ! *be might well wi*h 
she bad no money—she might well say 
that the fear of It haunted her life. Now 
it ie to be allowed to stand between her 
and her happiness.’

• I have no right to think that her happi
ness is in my keeping; Mrs. Lonsdale. I 
almost wish I had. If I were certain—if I 
knew without a shadow of doubt that she 
cared forme—I would throw all my scru
ples to the wind*.

4 You will never know that without ask
ing her Major Lorraine. Doralie is not 
one to give her love unsought.

41 know that, Mrs. Lonsdale, and I can
not ask her. I know all that you have 
urged so well—I have gone over it again 
and again. Of what use is it? my idea* 
of honor may be, as you say, false and 
overstrained ; but such as they are, I must 
act up to them. I cannot ask Miss Flem
ing to be my wife.’

After a while Mrs. Lorraine went in, 
with a more dissatisfied, vexed look upon 
her bright face than had been there for 
many a day. Major Lorraine walked 
restlessly up and down, to and fro for 
more than an hour, thoughts crowding 
thick and fast. What a bright life his 
might have been, with swqpt, fair Doralie 
for a wife ! What a happineies to think of 
the proud little fairy nestling her bright 
head on his shoulder, the dusky, beautiful 
eyes that would and would not look into 
his eyes, meeting him with shy glances, 
the fair cheeks flushing higher and 
higher under his gaze. Ah I the tempta
tion was very keen I He could not fight it 
single-handed. There was only safety in 
flight—he must go.

The next day be left Delamere Park, 
reluctantly promising to return for Christ
mas—4 If I do not set sail for India before 
then,’ be added, vaguely.

The night before Christmas eve Mrs. 
Lonsdale always gave a large children’s 
parly. This year it was to be even larger 
and merrier than usual. A small army of 
nephews and nieces were spending their 
holidays at Delamere. To join these came 
an invading force of seventy or eighty 
more at about 7 o'clock.

Besides the children there were no 
guests in the house but Major Lorraine and 
Doralie. The former had arrived in the 
afternoon, after an absence of two months. 
Ho looked graVer and thinner, and was 
more reserved than ever, and bis first an
nouncement was that he would sail for 
India in a fortnight.

4 I thought you had given that absurd 
project up?’ said Mrs. Lonsdale.

41 have exchanged from my old regi
ment on purpose to go.’

4 Don Quixote running a tilt at a wind
mill,’ said Mrs. Landsdale to herself. 4 1 
never encountered such an obstinate man 
before. I thought he would come back 
cured of that insane idea.’

At 7 30 Miss Fleming, in happy igno* 
slf."ixn'iîl^îVwiT'tw.'iTo^1 t1 (>»èt ranco of the Major's Indian project, was

teuivsuefruc. Tboepeoaate. wiiN«<«eubt.x.r. btill in bur room. Her bmr had been

TXAVTNG purchased the above TUG BOAT. 
JA I intend putting her on the Annapolis 
River about the 25th of the present month, 
for the purpose of
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Annapolis, July 11th. 1881.
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Through Tickets 

and all Stations on Marble Works. many friends,’ she added, breaking the
4 What is to be done to the owner of | seal of the other letter, 

this?’ asked Mrs. Lonsdale, holding up a 
gold pencil case, after a number of forfeits 
had been redeemed and the basket began 
to look empty.

‘Fine or superfine ?’ inquired Mr.
Lonsdale, aloud; 4 Whose is it?’ mutter 
od he for his wife’s ear.

4 "Fine,’ said she aloud ; in a whisper—
4 Major Lorraine’s.’

‘ Kneel to the wittiest, bow to the pret
tiest, and kiss the one he loves best- 
blindfold of course,’ was the decree of the

h I
Low Rates Miss Fleming was doomed to pleasant 

surprises this morning. This letter prov
ed to be a genuine love-letter—an offer of 
marriage. It was a frank, manly, honest 
letter, such a* any girl might wish to re
ceive. The subject of her wealth was 
delicately approached ; it was hinted that 
the amount of it had been for a long time 
the obstacle that had prevented an avowal 
—that even now it was a subject on which 
the writer did not care to speak or think. 
There was a frank confession of affection, 
and a hope expressed that, judging from 
recent events, the liking was mutual. The 
note finished up by requesting an inter
view as soon as possible, that the writer 
might be allowed to plead his cause per
sonally. The signature at the end was 
‘ F. L.,’and the envelope contained be
sides a few violets pressed together and 
tied with purple silk.
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•<W. A A. 
that Coiu-

IXNES, Esq., General Manager 
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pany ; also from S. BRIGNELL, Esq., 
al Superintendant, and the several Station 
Agents of the Western Counties Railway, and

rpHE subscribers are still importing and 
JL manufacturing

Monuments <fcR.B. HUMPHREY, General Agbnt.
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E. M. ANDERSON, Agent at Annapolis.
By request Return Tickets, at One 

Fare, will be issued from Annapolis and Dig
by, respectively, to St. John, on Satu nlays, 
good to return on Monday following. These 
tickets to ho confined exclusively to these 
days, and not to be transferable.

St, John, N. B., June 1st, 1881.
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BUFFALO ROBES, &c.

This was a variation from the usual 
couse, invented by Mr. Lonsdale himself ; 
the children had appreciated it highly, so 
this penau.ee had often been im|>o*vd by 
him. This time there was a spice of mis
chief in its selection.

4 To whom «foes this pencil-case belong?’ 
as keif Mrs. Lonsdale, looking supremely 
ignorant, and receiving no answer.

4 Does nobody own it?' asked she again, 
looking round. 4 Major Lorraine, it looks 
suspiciously like yours.’

He started forward from a distant win
dow, where he had been for some time en
sconced iu the deep shadow of the heavy 
curtains.

4 Pencil-case I Yes, that is mine. What 
havo I to do ?’

4 Kneel to the wittiest, bow to the 
prettiest, and kiss the one you love best.’

4 Oh, that is very easy,’ said be,’ mak
ing a most elaborate bow to a small fairy 
in blue slose beside him.

4 No, no ! Oh, no, no!’ That won't do— 
you must bo blindfolded 1’ shouted an ex
cited chorus.

He looked at Mrs. Lonsdale.
4 Yes, you must be blindfolded,’ she 

she, taking up a broad, blue scarf.
He submitted to the operation very 

quietly. The children all arranged them
selves in a circle around him, and a long 
wand was , put into his hand. He pro
ceeded to make his first selection by 
pointing to one of tbe youngest children. 
The little one stepped forward into the 
circle and put her baud into his whi e he 
gravely knelt before her as the wittiest 
person present.

There was a storm of applause from tbe 
little folk. Then the White wand with 
equal discrimination, selected the prettiest 
in the person of Mr. Lonsdale. A roir of 
laughter arose as he bowed reverentially 
before the tall, genial, but decidedly plain- 
looking host.

4 Is that all ?’ asked he.
4 No. no—you must choose the one you 

love best !’ chorused the children.
Major Lorraine gave the blue scarf'a 

rather impatient tug, which only pulled it 
more securely over his eyes. Then he took 
the wand again; and pointed it straight 
before him. But the child, or whoever 
it was, did not move forward into the cir
cle a* the others had doue.

4 Go into the middle, give him yonr 
hand !' cried the children with one voice, 
in high glue at the choice the unlucky 
wand had made.

Still there was no advance ; the wand 
still pointed in the.-same direction.

4 Go iu T shouted the eager voices ; ami 
two little girls, one on each side of the 
refractory culprit, gave her a little push 
forward into the centre, at the same time 
seizing her baud and putting it into that 
of Major Lorraine.

He was stooping to kiss when a dis
tressed voice whispered entreatingly—

4Oh, don’t, please don’t, Major Lor-

He pulled tbe scarf from hi* eyes. Do
rai iv stood before him, her face crimson, 
her eyes downcast, her hand trembling in 
his. There she stood, shame-faced, dis
tressed. the chosen one of all others—the 
one hei loved be*t-. Of course the choice 
had been a blind one, but the situation, 
with its mixture of truth and absurdity.

Granite anil Freestone Monnents.
Books, - - Stationery. ZDZR/Y" O-OOIDSHaving erected Machinery 

in connection with J. B. Reed’s 
Steam Factory, we are prepared to 

Polish Granite equal to that done abroad

■^j^,Give ue a call before closing with for
eign agents and inspect our work.
DANIEL FALCONER.

consisting in part of
GREY. WHITE, AND PRINT COTTONS 

FANCY DRESS GOODS.MOURNING 
GOODS,

Buckley & Allen,jS
/''XFFER during the Autumn Season, at low 

prises a large stuck of STAPLE STATI
ONERY, and School supplies. Fancy Station - 
cry, and Stationers* Sundries. Novelties in 
Ink Stands and Paper Knives. Special in
ducements to

Millinery, 41Doralie read the lines again with a *hy, 
tweet tenderness rising in her dark eye*, a 
brilliant blush mounting to cheeks and 
forehead, the little sensitive mouth tre
mulous with happiness and some deeper, 
tenderer feeling.

‘F.L.’ Ah 1 I know—Fred Lorraine,’ 
whispered she. 4 He loves me !’

She peessed the letter, violets and all, 
to her lip*, and sat down before the fire in

JUST RECEIVED from Montreal,
U and well assorted stock of

Ready Made Clothing & Buffalo Robes.
consisting of

Men’s Ulsters, Youths’ Ulsters, 
Men's Over Coats, Reefers-

All »

OLDHAM WHITMANa large
purchasers of Photograph, Auto

graph and Scrap Albums. An immense va
riety of Bibles, Church Services and Prayer 
BoiJ<8. All the Seaside. Franklin Square-and

CLOTHS, CLOTHING,

hop bitters?^ Boots St Shoes
j GROCERIES, &c.,

?
Standard Libraries. Complete supply of the 
Po£fc8, large assortment of Miscellaneous and 
Standard Books. Call and inspect for yo 
selves, Don t forget the address

BFCKLEYA ALLEN.
124 Granville St., Halifex.

(A Medicine, not n Drink.) 
CONTAINS

HOPS, BUCIIÜ, MANDRAKE, 
DANDELION,

Z-XD TH* T*CURST AND It*flT MxmCAl.Qr ALI- I 
Tl U or ALL OTUKU tilTTRKS.

THEY CUKE
All Diseases of tho Stomach. Bowels. Blood, I 

Liver, Kidneys, and Urinary Organs. Ncr- I
Yousncss, Sleeplessness and especially 

Female Complaints.

81000 IN COLD,
Will l»e paid for a ease they will not enre o^i 

help, o—fur anything Impure or Injurious I 
found In them.

Ask your druggist for Hop Bitters and fry I 
them before you sleep. Take uo other. I
D I.C. Is an absolute nnd IrmsIsHhlarora for B 

Drunkenness, use of opium, tobacco aud F 
narcotics.

8r>d for Circular. I
All above »old br rf-ii~l«le.

Ml*. Ch.. Ker.eeler, N. YA Ti

H Millinery done on the premise*. 
Homespun, Sucks, Yarn, Batter, Eggs, 

Grain and all kinds of Produce taken in 
exchange for Goods.Splendid Assortment

of a dream of exquisite happiness. Since the 
last night but1 one she had gone about in a 
shy trance of joy, carefully shunning 
Major Lorraine, but none the leas keeping 
safe in her 4 heart of hearts’ the deep tones 
of hi* voice when lie had said, « Doralie, I 
cannot help it—io not be afraid,’ the 
touch of his clasping hand, the passionate 
glance of his eyes when thev had stood 
together in the circle of children, so un- 
wittingly but so truly choosing the one he 
loved best. The letter, it seemed, was the 
fitting conclusion to what hatl gone before. 
Presently the door opened, aud Mrs. Lons
dale came in.

At great Bargain \ S. L. FREEMAN & CO..FA.Xj3L BUTTS Middleton, Oct. 1st, 1881.
rjIUE Subscriber offers for SAL 3 or RENT 

or private Contract-,
Pants and Vests. Also,

1 Dos. Very Pine Buffalo Bobee.
* Horse Blankets.

^ All the above will be sold very 
LOW FOR CASH,

PATENTSHis Beaut! Residence obtained, and all business in the U. S. Patent 
or in the Courts attended to for

ERATE KEEN.
are opposite the U. S. Patent Offise, 

engaged in PATENT BUNINENH EX
ULT MV ELY, and can obtain patents in 
less time than those remote from W
INftTON.

When model or drawing is sent we advise 
as to patentability free of c

OBTAIN PATENT.
We refe 

Supt. of L 
als of the U. S.

' MBat M
WeLOWER MIDDLETON. 4 What is the mystery, Major Lorraine ?’

4 This. You know I set off for Kuole 
House directly after breakfast and only 
returned about two hours ago. On the 
table in my room I found this letter. 
I don’t in the least understand 
it, or know to what it alludes.’

He took a tiny scented note from his

BEALES <fc DODGE.
Middleton. Nov.. ’78

ASH-The House contains 11 rooms, all in thorough 
repair, Good Stabling for 3 or 4 Horses, Car
riage House and Wood House. The grounds 
consists of 2 acres in a high slate of cultiva
tion with a very fine orchard of 100 or more 
superior trees, (choice vnrieties of fruit) 
nearly all which are in bearing, some trees 
producing yearly 3 Barrel»1' or more. The 
Guarden is
riety of Fruit trees. The sitnation

Station, Post Office, and 
walk of three places of 

Location desirable, and very

MONCTON
Refined Sugars. bar

NO CHARGES UN S WELES
Hop Bitten

here, to the Post’Master, the 
Money Order Div., and to offici- 

Patent Office. For circular, 
advice, terms and reference to actual clients 
in your own state, or county, address—

O. A. SNOW <5fc Go., 
Oppobitk Patknt Optics, Washington, D. C. 

Oct. 11th.

er,
theCA-ZRiD.

4 Good morning, Diralie. A merry 
Christmas to you 1 What are you doing all 
alone ?’

4 Nothing,’ said Doralie, keeping her 
face careuflly everted.

4 Nothing ! That is an occupation com
pletely ignored at D ..damera at this gay 
and festive season. Ono thing you have, 
however, done to perfection.’

4 What?’ asked Doralie, trying to turn 
her face still farther away.

4 Burnt your face 4 celestial rosy’ red.’
Doralie glanced up for a moment, and 

then hid her face in her hand$.
4 Why, Doralie, then it is not the fire 

after all ?’ said Mrs. Lonsdale, kneeling 
down on her favorite spot on the hearth
rug in front of the fire.

4 No,’ said Doralie r 4 it is—it is
4 Who ? Mr. Lougton ?’
4 No,’ said Doralie, showing her aston

ished fàce. 4 Mr. Long ton ! What made 
you think of him ?’

« l don’t know ; I thought he had rather 
a fancy for you ; and you have been so 
much together lately.’

4 But he could never have thought that 
t cared for him V objected the young 
.Wires*, incredulously.

4 It was only a surmise of mine,’ said 
Mrs. Lonsdale, inwardly very sure that her 
surmise whs not far from the truth. 4 Then 
who is it, D«>ralie ?’

1 Mij'ir LorrainV whispered Doralie, 
with crimson cheeks.

Mr*. Lonsdale'jumped up, put her arm 
round Doralie, and kissed her.

1 My darling, I, am m> glad—so very glad. 
Win*'» was it ?’

‘ This morning. I have had a letter 
usd that bouquet, I think there are some 
violets l:ke those in the envelope.’

Mr*. L »n*d«le took up the tmvelope and 
examined it. IS

4 It is «•xq-iwite,’ sai l she. 4 Violet* 
at Christmas—how delicious ! These 
creamy cqin-llu.- arc lovely too ’ Sh“ put

A LL 
A l-

orders for the above received on or 
before the

LAST DAY OF MAY,
will be filled and delivered the

breast pocket and gave it to Mrs. Lons-also well stocked with a *0
i.' Edmund Bent

LICENSED AUCTIONEER,
It was from Doralie, and ran thus

nient to Railway 
within 5 minutes 4 Dear Major Lorrains—I hardly know 

how to answer your letter. I think—I am 
sure you know how much I care for you ; 
but l cannot find words to express my 
reelings. Will you meet me in the library 
this evening at G o’clock ? Wlmt a long 
day it will seem till then ! Believe me, 
dear Major Lorraine, yours ever

worship.
healthy.FIRST WEEK IN JUNE.

Small Farm, situate 
NORTH WILLIAM- 

STON, about two miles from 
Lawrencetown Railway Station. 
The House contains 6 Rooms, the 

ground flat only being finished. Good Barn, 
and a number of useful and necessary out
buildings. The Farm consists of about 70 
acres, 30 of which are in hay and under culti
vation. A good Orchard, in bearing, produc
ing yearly 25 to 30 barrels, and with care will 
soon increase to 100 or more barrais. Cuts 
about 14 tons Hay yearly, with a superior 
chance to increase largely at a very small 
outlay. Location public, healthy, conveni
ent and desirable particularly to a person with 
moderate means. Possession at once if desired.

Terms for both places easy.

EDWARD H. PHINNEY.
Middleton, Annapolis County,May 1st, 1880.

A^in Sales attended to promptly in any part of the 
County. Consignments solicited. Prompt 

returns made.
Bridgetown. N. S., May. 1880.m Administrator's Notice.W. B. TROOP. A LL persons having any claims against the 

estate of the late Kinsman Neily, of 
Brooklyn, in the County of Annapolis, will 
render their claims duly attested to 
Oscar Neily, of Brooklyn, and all persons in
debted to the above named estate will make 
immediate payment to James Oscar Neily, of 
Brooklyn. *

■'Ornnville.Mnv 23rd. 1881. ti5tf
week. $12 a day at home easily 
de. Costly outfit free.

True Sc Co., Agusta, Maine.
$72CELLULOID Doralik.'

4 Well,’ said she,4 I do not see anything 
so astonishing or incomprehensible in that.
I think she answered your letter charm
ingly.

4 My letter 1 But I never wrote to her. »
Mrs. Lonsdale put down her teacup with 

a sudden crash.
4 Never wrote to her ! What do you 

mean, Major Lorraine ? 1 know you did !
I saw the letter T

4 Excuse me, Mrs Lonsdale, but in
deed l did not write a letter. I sent a 
few lines of poetry—an-acrostic on her 
own name, with a fan—that was all. 
You would scarcely call that a letter ?’

4 Then whom was it from ?’
4 To what do you refer ?’
1 The letter—the offer. Doralie 

ceived two letters this morning, both 
signed 4 F. L.’ One was an acrostic in 
your handwriting —I -saw that. The 
other was an offer of marriage, which 
of course she did not show to me, sign** 
ed in the same way.’

4 Both signed 4 F. L.’ T cried he, in ; 
astonishment.

1 Yes, both. Doralie never seemed 
to doubt but that the letter containing 
the otter was from you.’.

‘ From me !—why V he asked, a sud
den light gleaming in his eyes.

' That should be best known to your
self, Major Lorraine. Your initials 
were the only ones that she seemed to 

•know. I did not see the letter, but 1 
(Cohc/n./s-/ on fourth •

Address

SPECIAL NOTICE.TRUSS John FitzRandolph )
Jas, Oscar Nkily, j 

Brooklyn, Ssp/ 28th, 1881. 13H37TN order to meat the demands of our numer- 
A oue customers, we beg to announce that,we 

have added to our extensive mWANTED.
150 Dozen

Slipper and Lamp Factory
the necessary Machinery for the Manufact-

T HAVE been appointed agent at Annapo- 
-L lis and adjoining Counties for the sale of 
this celebrated Tr 
PENFIELD Sc Co., of Philadelphia, and have 
now on hand a complete assortment of the

I sell at manufacturers’ retail prices. They 
are warranted

lâi’a,Women's, Misses', 1 Children's
manufactured by

BRIDGETOWN
Drug ^Store !

GOOD WOOLLEN

SOCKS!BOOTS AND SHOES
in all the leading sty les.

By continuing, as \n the past, to use first 
quality of material, we hope to merit a liber
al share of public patronage in our now 
branch of business, as well as a continuance of 
public favor in our old business.

In exchange for DRY GOODS.
HOT TO RUST, NOT TO 

f BREAK, NOT TO WEAR 
r OUT.

fflHE subscriber has removed the Bridge- 
J- town DRUG STORE to

QUEEN STREET, Mrs. L. C. WHEELOCK
Lawrencetown, 24th August, ISS1.ALSO—Abdominal Supporters, Elastic Ban

dages, Elastic Stockings, etc.
G. T. BING AY, M. D.s

Medical Hall, Annapolis.

where you may find Drugs, Medicines and 
Chemicals, Fancy and Toilet articles. Spong
es, Brushes, and perfumery. Stationery, Ac., 
Choice Tobacco, Cigars and Confeotionery.

Physician’s Prescriptions carefully com
pounded, 
dispatch.

Vincent & McFate,
240 Union Street, St. John, N. B MUNICIPALITY OF ANNAPOLIS, S. S. UGood News for the FARMERS.Aug. 17.—6m NOTICE !and "orders answered with care and 

Terms Cash.Executor's Notice. MBADOWVALE /""COLLECTORS for County and Railway 
V_y Rate tv are hereby requested to take no
tice that unless the Rate Rolls placed in their 
hands for collection are fully accounted for at 
least forty days previous to the Annual Meet
ing of the Council for 1882. proceedings at the 
expiration of that time will at once be insti
tuted for the recovery of any balance due on 
account of said Rate Roll.

Sureties on collector’s Bond are. hereby re
quired tv take notice hereof, and govern 
themselves accordingly.

J. DENNISON. FLOUR & PLASTER MILL !A LL persons haring any legal demands 
against the estate of Hon, W. C. Whitman, 

late of Lawrencetown, in the County of Atraa- 
jglis, deceased, are hereby requested to 
render the same to J. W. Whitman, duly at
tested to within six months from the date b 
of, and all persons indebtted to the said estate 
are requested to make immediate payment to 
said J. W. Whitman.

JNO. W. WHITMAN,
CHAS. B. WHITMAN, 

^Lawrencetown, July , 1881. 143m
TUIQOADED ,rcr I'e frrr.il on flic nt Geo. P.
I K»a rHrCH Rowell & Co * Newspaper Ad vertlalrig Bureau (10 Spruce 8M, whi »• advertising nR* be made for It IN NEW YORK.

Encyclopedia Britannica.
rUHE subscriber has, in addition to his flour 

Subscriptions will be taken at J- mill, put in operation all the necessary
this office. Payments are made finding gyp.m. or plMMnvuf

_____ _____ / „ , , _ pans, for fertilizing purposes.and invites pub-verY Y fl-nd extend over a ijc patronage. These mills are run by water, 
period Of five or six years, en- of which there is - an abundant supply, and 
abling a person Of very mo- I hre situated about one mile south from 
deratemeans to secure this in- ! Wilmot Station, and a-uyone. sending plaster

by rail can have the same ground and de
livered at 6he station at small cost for truck
age.

JAMES CROCKER, Proprietor. 
Meadowvale, March 23rd, 1881.

J. 0. H. PARKER,
Clork of Council.Executors.

valuable work. Sept. 19th, 1881.
we®k in your own town. Terms and $5 

4>OUoutfit free. Address 1L Uallett Sc Co„ 
Portland, Maine.contracts v
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